RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of prints and labels for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry.

ADAMS, H. R.
Arkansas delta cotton. See AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL OF ARKANSAS, WEST MEMPHIS.

AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL OF ARKANSAS, WEST MEMPHIS.
Arkansas delta cotton. Author of renewable matter: H. R. Adams. © 20Aug41; KK56862. Agricultural Council of Arkansas (FW); 9May69; R455984.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
The Haskell gun bore straightness indicator. See SATEC SYSTEMS, INC. The Whittemore strain gage. See SATEC SYSTEMS, INC.

GENERAL HOST CORP.
Enriched bread. Author of renewable matter: A. Waldron Stone. © 1Jun41; KK6702. General Host Corp. (FW); 15Mar69; R457302.

The Whittemore strain gage, by Baldwin Locomotive Works. © 2Sep41; KK15832. Satec Systems, Inc. (FW); 14Apr69; R455984.

SATEC SYSTEMS, INC.
The Haskell gun bore straightness indicator; bulletin 168. By Baldwin Locomotive Works. © 17Sep41; KK14992. Satec Systems, Inc. (FW); 14Apr69; R455984.

HILLS BROS. COFFEE, INC.
Blue can brand, coffee. By H. S. Gray Hills. © 13May41; KK2713. Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc. (FW); 9Jan69; R452214.

GREEN GIANT CO.
Hiblets brand Mexicorn. © 21Dec41; KK23227. Green Giant Co. (FW); 26Feb69; R455971.

HILLS, HERBERT GRAY.
Blue can brand, coffee. See HILLS BROS. COFFEE, INC.

Hiblets whole kernel corn. © 15Nov41; KK32256. Green Giant Co. (FW); 26Feb69; R455970.

STONE, A. WALDRON.
Enriched bread. See GENERAL HOST CORP.

SQUIRT CO.
Merry Christmas, happy new year. © 19Dec41; KK13442. Squirt Co. (FW); 30Jan69; R454702.
The sparkling tart-sweet fruit drink Squirt takes your thirst away. © 1Nov41; KK12474. Squirt Co. (FW); 30Jan69; R454702.

Squirt. © 3Dec41; KK3910. Squirt Co. (FW); 30Jan69; R454702.

There's no limit to sales when America goes for a drink. © 1Nov41; KK10573. Squirt Co. (FW); 30Jan69; R454698.

Treat your thirst to Squirt. © 29Nov41; KK10572. Squirt Co. (FW); 30Jan69; R454698.